CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY

Kolram creates secure access for special needs
schools with help from Millennium Group.
Original Challenge:
Create a secure system for 500 door
special needs school

The Evolution:
The need to expand security
solutions to multiple new locations

“We have been working with
Millennium for 20 years and we
have a great relationship. I like the
whole team and how easy it is for
us to get the reliable parts we
need for our projects. The support
from your team has been rock
solid and I look forward to a
continued successful business
relationship with Millennium.”

Joe Montini, President,
Kolram Access Services.

The Solution:
• Flexible hardware and software
platform
• Video integration capability for
seamless installation and
deployment

Kolram and Millennium have been working
together for over 20 years with Millennium
providing resources for the majority of the
Connecticut based security company’s access
control installation projects. “The one thing I
like about Millennium that no other access
control company can do is that you can t-tap
and star tap anywhere in the chain for flexible
installation” says Ian Robertson, Project
Manager and estimator at Kolram. “It makes
Millennium unique and allows us to install
with flexibility, even in the oddest scenarios”.
Kolram recently needed to install a 500 door
system for a ACES, a special needs
cooperative with multiple school locations in
Connecticut and they turned to Millennium
for a cost effective and flexible hardware and
software installation solution. The reliability
of the Millennium system and the multiple
integrations with video surveillance which is
the main staple at Kolram allowed for a
smooth project, efficiently installed on
budget and on time. The success of the
project led to the award of more ACES
locations to Kolram Access Services.

The Result:
Kolram is going ahead to install additional doors for the new ACES school locations and is in the process of
upgrading all their systems to the new Millennium Ultra software platform.
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